
 
 

Fairhill Farm Basic Wedding Package 
 
 
Fairhill Farm offers an unsurpassed, affordable rural wedding venue. The property is 
stunning and the mountain views are spectacular.  
  
The basic wedding package includes a brilliant white, pole tent with perimeter lighting; 
VIP porta potties; power and water at the site; parking with lighting as well as a parking 
attendant; and artfully done, rustic signage to direct guests. My staff and I will also be 
onsite for the event to direct vendors and assist as needed.  
 
You will have access to the venue for 48 hours which will allow for the rehearsal; a 
rehearsal dinner if desired; prepping for ceremony and reception; the ceremony and 
reception and a day-after brunch if desired. 
 
The basic package also includes two nights accommodations for a total of six  (an $800 
value) in our two elegant Fairhill cottages located on our main 140 acre Fairhill 
Farm: our  two bedroom Carrie's Cottage vacation rental, which accommodations up to 
four guests, and our Carriage House Studio, which accommodates two.  The wedding 
party uses the two cottages for prep and dressing.  
 
Our three bedroom High Fields vacation rental located on our adjacent 130 
High Fields Farm, which accommodates up to seven guests, can be rented if desired and 
available.  Both farms have stunning mountain views. 
 
The rate for the basic package will depend on the number of guests, which dictates 
the minimum size tent, the number of porta potties and the facility fee.   An event at 
Fairhill Farm for fifty guests would start at $2770 plus tax. It includes a 30' 
by 30' tent and two VIP porta potties as well as the lodging and items indicated above 
 
Also, included in the package are one pre-contract and two post-contract planning visits 
with owner and staff. We will painlessly walk you through the selection and 
configuration of chairs, tables, linens, extra lighting options, etc. for your event and 
arrange for their rental. We will provide a CAD design of the tent layout to facilitate your 
selection. 
 
We do all in that is possible to assure that your day is special and memorable and exceeds 
your expectations.  
 


